Immunohistochemical characterisation of differentiated CAD cells: expression of peptides and chromogranins.
The CNS-derived cell line, CAD cell line, when grown in a protein free medium (PFM), differentiates to neuron-like cells with very long processes. It was previously studied biochemically and found to express TH activity, some neurospecific proteins, but no glial proteins. We have now further studied the CAD cells and focused on the expression of various neuropeptides, GAP-43 and GFAP. All peptides studied were present, including TH, but also GFAP, in contrast to earlier studies. A different kind of processes, short, slender and distributed like a "fringe" around cell body and along processes was observed, NESP55 but not other chromogranins was present in these "fringes", GAP43 showed some degree of overlapping with NESP55. The results show that even after differentiation in PFM, the CAD cells express a palette of neuropeptides and chromogranins, catecholaminergic markers as well as the glia-specific GFAP. Our efforts to induce exocytosis/endocytosis from the peptide granules by high K+ were, however, unsuccessful. Due to long processes, the CAD cells may represent a good model for studying intracellular transport, and, since the cells express both neuronal and glial characteristics, it may be useful for investigating the influence of different trophic/growth factors on the expression of various neuronal characteristics.